Gene Expression Profiling of Celiac Biopsies and Peripheral Blood Monocytes Using Taqman Assays.
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) allows for highly sensitive, rapid, and reproducible quantification of mRNA: it has become an established technology for the quantification of gene expression with the 5' nuclease assay using TaqMan(®) probes. It is used for a broad range of applications, including quantification of gene expression, measuring RNA interference, biomarker discovery, pathogen detection, and drug target validation. When studying gene expression with qPCR, scientists usually investigate changes-increases or decreases-in the quantity of particular gene products or a set of gene products. Investigations typically evaluate gene response to biological conditions such as disease states, exposure to pathogens or chemical compounds, organ or tissue location, and cell cycle or differentiation status. Here we describe this technique applied to molecular profiling of candidate genes in celiac biopsies and peripheral blood monocytes. Using data obtained by gene expression experiments, a discriminant equation has been developed that allows the correct classification of Celiac Disease (CD) patients compared to healthy controls, CD patients on a Gluten Free Diet (GFD), and other disease controls.